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Research the source. The duo recom-

mends buying on y from gal eries that have

a tested reputation and whose artists have

been seen at events such as international

exhibits, museum shows and biennials. lt
is a so a good idea to understand how the

gal ery manages the al¡undance or scarcity

ol an artist's oeuvre. The art markel is dnven

by the rules of supply and demand; obvi

ously, the rarer and harder rt is to acquire an

artist's work, the higher the value. A gallery

that is aslute about making sure the mar

ket isn't flooded wrth an artrst's work and

carefully selects the venues where they

wil exhibit and makes sure pieces are sold

into important coi ectrons-is doing its job.

Read your artist's résumé. Bruce and

[4asetto advise potentral buyers to take

the artist's bio into consideratron. Buy from

artists who went to good schools and who

are extreme y engaged in a dia ogue wrth

what's happening in the arl wor d now. Look

at their track record in secondary market

auctions as wel as the qua ity and variety of
their work. §
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KennetÁ Kemále,
Untitled /rom the
Rlrombus series, ¡9ó6
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When it comes to smart investing, sophis

ticaled players know to look outslde the

stock market to alternative assets ike fine

art. lloweve¡ they aiso knov,, that just like

betting on a startup, investrng rn an emerg

ing artst is highly specuative. Without a

track record, it is impossible to predict

whether an artist's work will stand the

test of time. Fine art advisors Sarah Jane

Bruce (sTb,4necrrtservices.com) and Flavia

lYasetto (r4crviomoseftor4necrrús.com), part-

ners at Vlasetto Bruce Advisory, offer a

few guidelines for choosing inveslment

pieces just in time for Art Basel lYiami.

Buy what you like, not what someone
else says you should like. "Of course art's

an investment," says Bruce. "Sometimes it's

a very good investment that has incredib e

returns for people who do it smartly. But

ii's a mistake to think of it only as an invest-

ment financral y. You need to think of it as an

investment emoliona iy and aesthetica ly."

Adds llasetto, "The best strategy rs first to
rely on the emotional value a piece of art
might have. Then it will never lose its va ue."
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Don Rees, Untitled. zo¡z


